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Britannia 2000 holdings,  B2KH has 30 years of
experience in providing the products and services
to their customers.  They deliver state-of-the-art
systems across the ISTAR spectrum As an ISO9001
accredited and supplier ,  they provide Airborne
mission computers,  video down-links,  DVRs and
mission equipment interface units and rugged
day/night monitors/displays,  along with bespoke
video, and thermal cameras ,  Long Range
cameras .  

B2K HOLDINGS:
LEADING THE WAY 

https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/firefly-thermal-cameras/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/horus-long-range-cameras/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/horus-long-range-cameras/


A GLIMPSE INTO THE WORLD OF
THERMAL IMAGING CAMERAS BY B2K
HOLDINGS

Thermal cameras  are a great defense mechanism that
provides a great defense against unwanted threats.  B2K
Holdings f irefly thermal cameras offer great thermal imaging,
a laser rangefinder,  and pan/ti lt  control capabil ity .  With
extensive research and class-leading technology,  B2K’s
thermal imaging solutions provide the most versati le and
accurate thermal imaging cameras and their accessories.

https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/firefly-thermal-cameras/


B2K HOLDING AIRBORNE MISSION COMPUTERS:
BACKBONE OF EVERY AIRBORNE MISSION
Airborne missions are some of the most tactically sound missions for
every defense agency.  Proper planning takes place before init iation
and flawless communication and monitoring are required while the
force is in the f ield.  In such missions,  while the defense personnel
are airborne, they require robust airborne mission computers :
computing devices that can aid them with mission-related tasks l ike
monitoring, surveil lance, calculations,  and much more.  B2K
Holding’s range of airborne mission computers serves exactly that.

https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/compact-airborne-mission-computer-camc/


B2K Holdings offers a complete solution for your airborne
system  requirements,  with competent hardware and
excellent pricing. Other exceptional offerings by B2KH also
include a 2915C 40w video downlink transmitter ,  a 60004
aircraft-quality serial/USB fax modem, and a 60003 Stanag
3350 RGB-SDI encoder that allows legacy turrets to connect
to modern SDI video systems. B2KH’s range of airborne
video recorders ,  l ike the 2942 airborne DVR or the 60005
airborne DVR, are expertly crafted for rel iable and precise
operations.  So are the airborne color displays  and other
airborne systems for every mission’s needs.

AIRBORNE DVR AND DISPLAYS BY
B2KH: AIRBORNE SYSTEMS’

BACKBONE

https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/airborne-systems/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/airborne-systems/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/airborne-systems/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/airborne-systems/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/airborne-systems/


VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
SYSTEMS: FROM
ANCIENT
CIVILIZATIONS TO THE
MODERN MILITARY 

From the all-seeing eye to the sacred divider,
surveillance has been a part of civilization since the
beginning of time. Early cases of video surveillance
systems in antiquated societies have been found
around the world, counting the numerous pyramids
in Egypt and Mesopotamia.
 
Meanwhile, if you wish to contact the best defense
contractors for video surveillance systems and other
advanced gadgets, contact B2KHoldings. 

https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/video-surveillance-systems/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/video-surveillance-systems/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/


HOW CAN THE GROUND
SYSTEM HELP THE
MILITARY BASE IN
BATTLE GROUND?

The military power of every nation is their best
defense to showcase to this world.  The
sophistication of a nation’s mil itary power elevates
its reputation and sends a message to its potential
threats that they are a force to be reckoned with.
And all  of this begins with strong ground-based
military systems and advanced defense tactics.  And
that’s where our ground systems ,  which are tr ied
and trusted by thousands,  come into play.  We offer
complete ground surveil lance with our wide range of
ground receiver systems.

https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/ground-system/


ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE BEST
NVIS DISPLAY? TRY B2K HOLDINGS.

Britannia 2000 Holdings specializes in NVIS displays and airborne mission
computers. Couple that with B2K Holdings' airborne color display and its
suite of rugged military displays, which makes B2K Holdings a
comprehensive defense and surveillance solution provider. People’s trust in
B2K Holdings comes from their 30+ years of experience serving defense
contractors across the UK.

https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/60007-17-3-airborne-display-nvis/


B2K HOLDINGS RUGGEST
MILITARY DISPLAYSDani Martinez

Britannia 2000 Holdings specializes in manufacturing
rugged military displays that are NVIS-compliant. Every
military rugged display offers seamless integrity with
existing airborne displays and works in proper
coordination to provide the best user experience. They
can easily withstand every condition to provide constant
support during critical defense missions.

Drew Feig

https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/blogs/the-rugged-airborne-display-for-needed-assistance-to-the-military/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/blogs/the-rugged-airborne-display-for-needed-assistance-to-the-military/
https://www.b2kholdings.co.uk/blogs/the-rugged-airborne-display-for-needed-assistance-to-the-military/
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